Small Project Architecture
Sponsored by Total Project Solutions

Commendation
Princess Margaret Hospital Psychological Medicine
Waiting Room
Architecture Practice
CDA
Builder
Sidco Men's Shed
Photographer
Kieran Weir

Jury Comments
This project brings delight and engagement to a waiting room in a hospital - a most unlikely location to supercharge tissue feelings. The three dimensional seating, tiled, play space caters to all ages who visit the waiting area. The project is a celebration of the involvement of communities within and external to the hospital environment deftly managed by the Architects to bring a satisfying outcome to all on a minimal budget.

Sustainable
Sponsored by AECOM

The Walter Greenham Sustainable Architecture Award
58 Stevens Street
58 Stevens Street, Fremantle
Architecture Practice
OFFICE OF WOODS Architects
Builder
Imagin Constructions
Photographer
Robert Frith

Jury Comments
58 Stevens Street, Fremantle brings design excellence and sustainable architecture together in a cohesive and seamless demonstration of environmental, social and technological innovation. Rigorous passive and environmental design initiatives provide an integrated platform for future adaptability and flexibility in a powerful demonstration of sustainable design excellence.

Architecture Award
Kailijten Centre, Australian Institute of Management
76 Birkdale Street, Floreat
Architecture Practice
Cox Howlett & Bailey Woodland
Builder
PS Structures
Photographer
Akin Pone

Jury Comments
Cox Howlett & Bailey Woodland has received this Architecture Award for an exemplary demonstration of good design in the WA Australian Institute of Management building.

The design integrates a wide range of sustainability initiatives in an understated and elegant manner. Design excellence is also evidenced by a certified Six Star Green Star design rating from the Australian Green Building Council, the first education building in WA to achieve its highest level International Standard recognition.